DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Office of Health and Safety, MS A-46
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
TEL: 404-718-2977; FAX: 404-718-2693; Email: importpermit@cdc.gov

SAFER • HEALTHIER • PEOPLE

Permit to Import Infectious Biological Agents, Infectious Substances, and Vectors

In accordance with 42 CFR Section 71.54 of the Public Health Service Foreign Quarantine Regulations, cited on the bottom of this permit, permission is granted the permittee to import into any port under control of the United States, or to receive by transfer within the United States, the material described in Item 1 below.

PHS PERMIT NO.: 20200710-2296A

1. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL

BLOOD, BLOOD PRODUCTS, TISSUES OR OTHER BODILY FLUIDS FROM NON-HUMAN PRIMATES (ACACA FASCICULARIS, CHLOROCEBUS SABAUEAS, MACACA MULATTA, PAN TROGLODYTES, SAIMIRI OERSTEDDI, SAIMIRI SCIUREUS, SAIMIRI USTUS, SAIMIRI BOLIENSIIS, SAIMIRI VANDZOLINII), ELEPHANTS, GUINEA PIGS, SQUIRRELS AND MICE WHICH MAY CONTAIN MYCOBACTERIUM TRIPLEX, MYCOBACTERIUM TRIVIALE, MYCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS, MYCOBACTERIUM XENOPI, GORDONIA OITIDIS, MYCOBACTERIUM HASSIACUM, MYCOBACTERIUM ABSCESSUS, MYCOBACTERIUM BOLLETII, MYCOBACTERIUM CHELOLAE, MYCOBACTERIUM FLAVESCENS, MYCOBACTERIUM FORTUITUM, MYCOBACTERIUM GOODII, MYCOBACTERIUM IMMUNOGENUM, MYCOBACTERIUM MAGERITENSE, MYCOBACTERIUM MISSILIENSE, MYCOBACTERIUM NEOAURUM, MYCOBACTERIUM PERNERINUM, MYCOBACTERIUM PHLEI, MYCOBACTERIUM PORCINUM, MYCOBACTERIUM AFRICANNUM, Nocardia asteroides, Tsukamurella, Mycobacterium arupense, Mycobacterium branderi, Mycobacterium smegmatis, Nocardia cyriaciogorica, Nocardia farcinica, Nocardia nova, human immunodeficiency virus, Mycobacterium avian complex, Mycobacterium bovis, Mycobacterium bovis BCG, Mycobacterium cannetti, Mycobacterium celatum, Mycobacterium caprae, Mycobacterium gastri, Mycobacterium gordonae, Mycobacterium haemophilum, Mycobacterium interjectum, Mycobacterium intracellulare, Mycobacterium kansasii, Mycobacterium lentiflavum, Mycobacterium malmoense, Mycobacterium marinum, Mycobacterium microti, Mycobacterium nebraskense, Mycobacterium nonchromogenicum, Mycobacterium paratuberculosis, Mycobacterium pinnipedii, Mycobacterium scrofulaceum, Mycobacterium shimiodei, Mycobacterium simiae, Mycobacterium szulgai, Mycobacterium terrae, Cercopithecine herpesvirus, or other zooenotic or enzootic biological agents; laboratory isolates of Mycobacterium triplex, Mycobacterium triviale, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Mycobacterium xenopi, Gordinia oitidis, Mycobacterium hassi.acum, Mycobacterium abscessus, Mycobacterium bolletii, Mycobacterium cheloneae, Mycobacterium flavescens, Mycobacterium gordonae, Mycobacterium haemophilum, Mycobacterium interjectum, Mycobacterium intracellulare, Mycobacterium kansasii, Mycobacterium lentiflavum, Mycobacterium malmoense, Mycobacterium marinum, Mycobacterium microti, Mycobacterium nebraskense, Mycobacterium nonchromogenicum, Mycobacterium paratuberculosis, Mycobacterium pinnipedii, Mycobacterium scrofulaceum, Mycobacterium shimiodei, Mycobacterium simiae, Mycobacterium szulgai, and Mycobacterium terrae.

2. PERMITTEE

(NAME, ORGANIZATION, ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFORMATION)

STEVE GROSHONG (303) 398-1415

AUTHORIZED USER: RONALD HARBEEK (303) 398-1337
AUTHORIZED USER: RETE KHAKEE (303) 270-2613

NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH
1400 JACKSON STREET
DENVER CO 80206

3. SOURCE OF MATERIAL

(NAME, ORGANIZATION, ADDRESS, COUNTRY)

WORLDWIDE

4. TYPE OF PERMIT AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

MULTIPLE IMPORTATIONS WITHIN THE U.S.

A. RECORD OF EACH IMPORTATION SHALL BE MAINTAINED ON PERMANENT FILE BY...
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Office of Health and Safety, MS A-46
Atlanta, Georgia 30333
TEL: 404-718-2977; FAX: 404-718-2093; Email: importpermit@cdc.gov

Permit to Import Infectious Biological Agents, Infectious Substances, and Vectors

In accordance with 42 CFR Section 71.54 of the Public Health Service Foreign Quarantine Regulations, cited on the bottom of this permit, permission is granted the permittee to import into any port under control of the United States, or to receive by transfer within the United States, the material described in Item 1 below.

PERMITTEE.

B. USDA/APHIS MAY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PERMITS FOR MATERIALS FROM ANIMALS, MATERIALS EXPOSED TO ANIMAL PRODUCTS/BYPRODUCTS, AND AGENTS THAT ARE INFECTIOUS TO ANIMALS OR PLANTS. U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE MAY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PERMITS FOR MATERIALS FROM ENDANGERED ANIMALS.

5. CONDITIONS OF ISSUANCE ITEMS APPLICABLE WHEN CHECKED

PACKAGING MUST CONFORM TO 49 CFR SECTIONS 171-180.

WORK WITH THE AGENT(S) DESCRIBED SHALL BE RESTRICTED TO AREAS AND CONDITIONS MEETING REQUIREMENTS IN THE CDC/NIH PUBLICATION "BIOSAFETY IN MICROBIOLOGICAL AND BIOMEDICAL LABORATORIES.

AS THE PERMITTEE, YOUR FACILITY WILL BE SUBJECT TO INSPECTION AT SOME TIME IN THE FUTURE TO CONFIRM THAT THE IMPORTERS BIOSAFETY MEASURES ARE COMMENSURATE WITH THE HAZARD POSED BY THE ITEMS TO BE IMPORTED AND THE LEVEL OF RISK GIVEN ITS INTENDED USE.

ALL MATERIAL IS FOR LABORATORY USE ONLY - NOT FOR USE IN THE PRODUCTION OF BIOLOGICS FOR HUMANS OR ANIMALS.

6. SIGNATURE OF ISSUING OFFICER

[Signature]

SAMUEL S. EDWIN, PH.D. DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF SELECT AGENTS AND TOXINS